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Dear eill, 

I don't know anyone who could have handled teat difficult situation any bGtter if, 
indeed, as well. A curt bow and a swirling cape! • 

From- your point of view, i think you had a great show to which stoner contributed 
no end. from mine he was a disaster, as he has bo.n in real life. I Irish I could figure 
the hold he has over the Ray's, who are not is the agreement with his beliefs generally 
accepted as fact. I know. James and Jerry eeld forth on this at some length. 

From ey aoin. of view, and you can't know enoueh of the substance to undeeatand this, 
the show was, if lees of a success than it could have been, very worthwhile, for erank 
did say a nueber of things the meaning of which wae lost upon him. it can't be detected 
except by these who really knee the subject but he really does not a thine other than 
polish the official eytholoey. I can pinpoint each source in what he resents as his 
own. Uncredited I recall Lomax, Buie, Blair (lie told Carol Pepper when he first inter-
viewed her that "Blair is'my bible" and it is trash) and ply  own work, and I can even 
distinguish between state and federal official sources. He was fed, and I am happy with 
some of the regurgitation, for my quest is for truth. Thus I look forward to the tepe 
you promised. eree speed except 15/le will do, either reel or cassette. sad for thie, toe, 
thanks. 

I saw Jin y on the way back. I also carried and cave hie eithout ceeeont a reeuest 
for an intereiew by e reporter who has, in the east, treated him well. The offer included 
submission to both him and Fensterwald of what he wrote before submission to his editors. 
limey turned it down. If he had not, his lawyer would have. He has coat to understend teat 
nothine he sal e caa hole him and aeythiee he says eay hurt hie, the aieple truth. There 
was no discrimination aeeinst you. by resentment was aeainet :honer, who as a lawyer knows 
how wrong it is to intrude into the case of another laeyer and persists in doing it, and 
Jerry, who arranges these things without consultation, knowing everyone's pppooition, in 
the childish how that one show or interview will break the cave. Jieey is under enough 
pressure without these being added. lie haw, for more than a year to ey le...eel:dee, been 
determined to go the way of the law, something not at any point true of tee eresecution, 
which still .iehhold free it that to which the defense is entitled, inelneeng those 
alleged stipulations Frank published, which are HOT _..art of the record and  were nullifeed, 
before Jintey made the final aereeeeat to cos the plea. I knee this free maey eources, 
including the clerk o: the court. i asked for the record and it was not included. Ue have 
a letter of confireation seueehere. And this kind of dishonesty, especially when it is 
presented so persuasively and professionally, is what account for the confusion concerned 
people like you feel. Bow can a snail group of uninfluential people, without the facilities 
of a joubledae, catch up with all the liedi end in so sick a society, how can the truth 
ever reach enough of the eoople for society to function? 

Anyway, sincere theta s. I'm sorry we could no; got together because 1 hau what you 
might have been able to use not related to Frank. I gave some of it to the :cost- Dispatch, 
but with that reporter about to go on vacation, I don't know if it will be need. There is 
also, I think, a seory in the legal situation of Joetoner coule not have put him away 
more pernanently if he had tried to. The incredible - 	of the apeeals court may 
become a new and effective device for further repression and destruction of legal riehts. 
John's court-appointed lawyer, Hamee, 7 II. 7, told me he has prepared a 50-page peeAtion 
for dertiorari ?nd has filed it with the U.3.Suprome Court. He says there es no lee a1 
preceiLat. If :Leuee is not ecreuaded of 'J ohn... ie.oceece an an ieelieee to be), he 
is shocked by the lee al reelities. 

The o:hor eepenaes you aereed to return are e6.9) for insurance and ea. 16 for eilenee. 
Broke as I ac, I eoereciate it. 11 don't know if you have Lvery tried to live are. ::oak eitheut 
income or subsidy, 'out I do not recoa.end it. With sincere respect and thanks, 


